
each  -0240 another, {each}, mutual, one, other, themselves, 

together, yourselves, 

 

each  -0503 bear, {each}, 

 

each  -1538 any, both, {each}, every, man, 

 

eagle  -0105 {eagle}, eagles, 

 

eagles  -0105 eagle, {eagles}, 

 

ear  -3775 {ear},ears, 

 

ear  -4719 corn, {ear}, ears, 

 

ear  -5621 {ear}, 

 

early  -3722 {early}, 

 

early  -4404 {early}, morning, 

 

early  -4405 {early}, morning, 

 

early  -4406 {early}, 

 

earnest  -0603 {earnest}, expectation, 

 

earnest  -0728 {earnest}, 

 

earnest  -1972 desire, {earnest}, vehement, 

 

earnest  -4056 abundant, abundantly, {earnest}, exceedingly, 

frequent, more, much, rather, 

 

earnest  -4710 care, carefulness, diligence, {earnest}, forwardness, 

haste, 

 

earnestly  -0816 behold, beholding, {earnestly}, fastened, 

fastening, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly, 

 

earnestly  -1864 contend, {earnestly}, 

 

earnestly  -1971 after, desire, desiring, {earnestly}, greatly, 

long, longed, lusteth, 

 

earnestly  -2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, {earnestly}, 

envieth, envy, jealous, moved, zealous, zealously, 

 

earnestly  -4335 {earnestly}, prayer, prayers, 

 

ears  -0189 {ears}, fame, heard, hearing, preached, report, rumours, 

 

ears  -0191 audience, came, come, {ears}, hear, heard, hearers, 

hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 
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ears  -3775 ear, {ears}, 

 

ears  -4719 corn, ear, {ears}, 

 

earth  -1093 country, {earth}, earthly, ground, land, world, 

 

earth  -1919 {earth}, earthly, terrestrial, 

 

earth  -2709 {earth}, under, 

 

earth  -3749 {earth}, earthen, 

 

earthen  -3749 earth, {earthen}, 

 

earthly  -1093 country, earth, {earthly}, ground, land, world, 

 

earthly  -1919 earth, {earthly}, terrestrial, 

 

earthquake  -4578 {earthquake}, earthquakes, tempest, 

 

earthquakes  -4578 earthquake, {earthquakes}, tempest, 

 

earthy  -5517 {earthy}, 

 

eased  -0425 {eased}, liberty, rest, 

 

easier  -2123 {easier}, godly, 

 

east  -0395 {east}, 

 

easter  -3957 {easter}, passover, 

 

easy  -2138 {easy}, intreated, 

 

easy  -2154 {easy}, understood, 

 

easy  -5543 {easy}, good, goodness, gracious, kind, 

 

eat  -1089 {eat}, eaten, taste, tasted, 

 

eat  -2068 devour, {eat}, eaten, eateth, eating, live, 

 

eat  -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, {eat}, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, 

held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, 

uncircumcised, using, 

 

eat  -2719 ate, devour, devoured, devoureth, {eat}, eaten, 

 

eat  -3335 {eat}, have, partaker, partakers, receiveth, take, 

 

eat  -4906 {eat}, 
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eat  -5315 {eat}, eaten, eating, meat, 

 

eaten  -0977 {eaten}, 

 

eaten  -1089 eat, {eaten}, taste, tasted, 

 

eaten  -2068 devour, eat, {eaten}, eateth, eating, live, 

 

eaten  -2719 ate, devour, devoured, devoureth, eat, {eaten}, 

 

eaten  -2880 {eaten}, enough, full, 

 

eaten  -4662 {eaten}, worms, 

 

eaten  -5315 eat, {eaten}, eating, meat, 

 

eateth  -2068 devour, eat, eaten, {eateth}, eating, live, 

 

eateth  -5176 {eateth}, eating, 

 

eating  -1035 {eating}, food, meat, morsel, rust, 

 

eating  -2068 devour, eat, eaten, eateth, {eating}, live, 

 

eating  -5176 eateth, {eating}, 

 

eating  -5315 eat, eaten, {eating}, meat, 

 

edge  -4750 {edge}, face, mouth, mouths, 

 

edges  -1366 {edges}, two, twoedged, twofold, 

 

edification  -3619 building, buildings, {edification}, edifying, 

 

edified  -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, 

{edified}, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened, 

 

edifieth  -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, 

{edifieth}, edify, edifying, emboldened, 

 

edify  -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, 

edifieth, {edify}, edifying, emboldened, 

 

edifying  -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, 

edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened, 

 

edifying  -3619 building, buildings, edification, {edifying}, 

 

effect  -0208 disannul, {effect}, made, making, none, 

 

effect  -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

destroyed, done, down, {effect}, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, 

put, vanish, void, without, 
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effect  -2758 {effect}, made, make, none, reputation, void, 

 

effectual  -1162 {effectual}, prayer, prayers, request, 

supplication, supplications, 

 

effectual  -1753 {effectual}, operation, strong, working, 

 

effectual  -1754 do, {effectual}, effectually, forth, healed, 

mighty, shew, work, worketh, wrought, 

 

effectual  -1756 {effectual}, powerful, 

 

effectually  -1754 do, effectual, {effectually}, forth, healed, 

mighty, shew, work, worketh, wrought, 

 

effeminate  -3120 {effeminate},soft, 

 

egypt  -0125 {egypt}, 

 

egyptian  -0124 {egyptian}, egyptians, 

 

egyptians  -0124 egyptian, {egyptians}, 

 

eight  -3638 {eight}, 

 

eighth  -3590 {eighth}, 

 

eighth  -3637 {eighth}, 

 

either  -2228 before, {either}, except, neither, nor, or, rather, 

save, than, what, yea, 

 

either  -2532 also, both, {either}, else, even, indeed, like, 

likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, 

therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

 

elamites  -1639 {elamites}, 

 

elder  -4245 {elder}, elders, eldest, old, 

 

elder  -4850 {elder}, 

 

elders  -4244 {elders}, presbytery, 

 

elders  -4245 elder, {elders}, eldest, old, 

 

eldest  -4245 elder, elders, {eldest}, old, 

 

eleazar  -1648 {eleazar}, 

 

elect  -1588 chosen, {elect}, 

 

elected  -4899 {elected}, together, 
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election  -1589 chosen, {election}, 

 

elements  -4747 {elements}, principles, rudiments, 

 

eleven  -1733 {eleven}, 

 

eleventh  -1734 {eleventh}, 

 

eli  -2241 {eli}, 

 

eliakim  -1662 {eliakim}, 

 

elias  -2243 {elias}, 

 

eliud  -1664 {eliud}, 

 

eloi  -1682 {eloi}, 

 

eloquent  -3052 {eloquent}, 

 

else  -0686 {else}, haply, manner, perhaps, so, then, therefore, 

what,wherefore, 

 

else  -1490 {else}, if, otherwise, 

 

else  -1893 because, {else}, forasmuch, otherwise, seeing, since, 

 

else  -2087 another, {else}, next, one, other, others, strange, 

 

else  -2532 also, both, either, {else}, even, indeed, like, 

likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, 

therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

 

elymas  -1681 {elymas}, 

 

emboldened  -3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, 

edified, edifieth, edify, edifying, {emboldened}, 

 

embraced  -0782 {embraced}, greet, greeteth, leave, salute, saluted, 

saluteth, taken, 

 

embracing  -4843 {embracing}, 

 

emerald  -4664 {emerald}, 

 

emerald  -4665 {emerald}, 

 

emmanuel  -1694 {emmanuel}, 

 

emmor  -1697 {emmor}, 

 

empty  -2756 {empty}, vain, 

 

empty  -4980 {empty}, give, 
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emulations  -2205 {emulations}, envy, envying, envyings, fervent, 

indignation, jealousy, zeal, 

 

enabled  -1743 {enabled}, increased, made, strength, strengthened, 

strengtheneth,strong, 

 

encountered  -4820 conferred, {encountered}, helped, met, 

 

end  -0165 ages, course, {end}, eternal, ever, evermore, never, 

world, worlds, 

 

end  -0206 {end}, top, uttermost, 

 

end  -1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, 

creep, {end}, insomuch, into, on, so, throughout, till, took, 

toward, until, 

 

end  -1545 {end}, escape, way, 

 

end  -2078 {end}, ends, last, latter, 

 

end  -3796 {end}, even, 

 

end  -4009 {end}, uttermost, 

 

end  -4930 {end}, 

 

end  -5049 {end}, 

 

end  -5055 accomplished, {end}, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, 

fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay, 

 

end  -5056 custom, {end}, ending, ends, finally, uttermost, 

 

endeavour  -4704 diligence, diligent, do, {endeavour}, endeavoured, 

endeavouring, forward, labour, study, 

 

endeavoured  -2212 about, desiring, {endeavoured}, enquire, go, 

goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, went, 

 

endeavoured  -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, 

{endeavoured}, endeavouring, forward, labour, study, 

 

endeavouring  -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, 

{endeavouring}, forward, labour, study, 

 

ended  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, {ended}, 

even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

 

ended  -4137 after, come, complete, {ended}, expired, fill, filled, 

filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, supply, 
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ended  -4931 {ended}, fulfilled,make, 

 

ending  -5056 custom, end, {ending}, ends, finally, uttermost, 

 

endless  -0179 {endless}, 

 

endless  -0562 {endless}, 

 

ends  -2078 end, {ends}, last, latter, 

 

ends  -5056 custom, end, ending, {ends}, finally, uttermost, 

 

endued  -1990 {endued}, knowledge, 

 

endure  -0430 bear, {endure}, forbearing, suffer, 

 

endure  -2076 been, called, dureth, {endure}, hast, have, mean, 

meaneth, owneth, profiteth, which, 

 

endure  -2553 afflicted, afflictions, {endure}, hardness, suffer, 

trouble, 

 

endure  -5273 {endure}, hypocrite, hypocrites, under, 

 

endure  -5278 abode, {endure}, endured, endureth, patiently, suffer, 

 

endure  -5297 bear, {endure}, endured, 

 

endure  -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, {endure}, go, laid, leadeth, 

moved, reach, rushing, upholding, 

 

endured  -2594 {endured}, 

 

endured  -3114 {endured}, long, patience, patient, patiently, 

suffereth, 

 

endured  -5278 abode, endure, {endured}, endureth, patiently, 

suffer, 

 

endured  -5297 bear, endure, {endured}, 

 

endureth  -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, 

{endureth}, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, 

remaining, tarried, tarry, 

 

endureth  -5278 abode, endure, endured, {endureth}, patiently, 

suffer, 

 

enduring  -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

{enduring}, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, 
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tarried, tarry, 

 

 

enduring  -5281 continuance, {enduring}, patience, patient, 

 

enemies  -2190 {enemies}, enemy, foes, 

 

enemy  -2190 enemies, {enemy}, foes, 

 

engrafted  -1721 {engrafted}, 

 

engraven  -1795 {engraven}, 

 

enjoin  -2005 accomplished, accomplishing, {enjoin}, finish, made, 

make, perfect, perfecting, perform, performance, 

 

enjoined  -1781 charge, charged, command, commanded, commandment, 

commandments, {enjoined}, gave, 

 

enjoy  -0619 {enjoy}, 

 

enjoy  -5177 chance, {enjoy}, little, obtain, obtained, refresh, 

special, 

 

enlarge  -3170 {enlarge}, enlarged, magnified, magnify, 

 

enlarged  -3170 enlarge, {enlarged}, magnified, magnify, 

 

enlarged  -4115 broad, {enlarged}, make, 

 

enlightened  -5461 bring, brought, {enlightened}, illuminated, 

light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see, 

 

enmity  -2189 {enmity}, hatred, 

 

enoch  -1802 {enoch}, 

 

enough  -0566 {enough}, 

 

enough  -0713 {enough}, suffice, sufficient, 

 

enough  -0714 content, {enough}, sufficeth, sufficient, 

 

enough  -2880 eaten, {enough}, full, 

 

enquire  -1231 {enquire},know, 

 

enquire  -1833 ask, {enquire}, more, search, 

 

enquire  -1934 after, desire, desired, {enquire}, seek, seeketh, 

sought, 

 

enquire  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, {enquire}, go, goeth, 

required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, went, 
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enquire  -4441 ask, asked, demanded, {enquire}, enquired, 

understood, 

 

enquired  -0198 {enquired}, 

 

enquired  -1567 after, carefully, diligently, {enquired}, seek, 

seeketh, sought, 

 

enquired  -4441 ask, asked, demanded, enquire, {enquired}, 

understood, 

 

enquiry  -1331 {enquiry}, 

 

enriched  -4148 {enriched}, making, rich, 

 

ensample  -5179 bring, {ensample}, ensamples, example, examples, 

fashion, figures, manner, pattern, print, remembrance, 

 

ensample  -5262 {ensample}, example, patterns, 

 

ensamples  -5179 bring, ensample, {ensamples}, example, examples, 

fashion, figures, manner, pattern, print, remembrance, 

 

ensue  -1377 {ensue}, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, 

persecuting, persecution, press, suffer, 

 

entangle  -3802 {entangle}, 

 

entangled  -1707 {entangled}, entangleth, 

 

entangled  -1758 {entangled}, quarrel, 

 

entangleth  -1707 entangled, {entangleth}, 

 

enter  -1525 came, camest, come, coming, {enter}, entered, entering, 

go, goeth, went, wentest, 

 

enter  -1529 coming, {enter}, entering, entrance, 

 

entered  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, 

climbeth, come, cometh, coming, {entered}, go, goeth, going, gone, 

grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went, 

 

entered  -1524 {entered}, go, sent, went, 

 

entered  -1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, {entered}, 

entering, go, goeth, went, wentest, 

 

entered  -1531 came, coming, {entered}, entereth, entering, into, 

went, 

 

entered  -1684 come, {entered}, entering, get, stepped, went, 
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entered  -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, 

coming, {entered}, fallen, go, grew, lighting, next, passing, 

resorted, set, went, 

 

entereth  -1531 came, coming, entered, {entereth}, entering, into, 

went, 

 

entereth  -1535 {entereth}, if, or, whether, 

 

entering  -1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, 

{entering}, go, goeth, went, wentest, 

 

entering  -1529 coming, enter, {entering}, entrance, 

 

entering  -1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, {entering}, into, 

went, 

 

entering  -1684 come, entered, {entering}, get, stepped, went, 

 

entering  -1910 aboard, came, come, {entering}, sitting, went, 

 

entertain  -5381 {entertain}, strangers, 

 

entertained  -3579 {entertained}, lodge, lodged, lodgeth, strange, 

 

enticed  -1185 allure, beguiling, {enticed}, 

 

enticing  -3981 {enticing}, 

 

enticing  -4086 {enticing}, words, 

 

entire  -3648 {entire}, whole, 

 

entrance  -1529 coming, enter, entering, {entrance}, 

 

entreat  -2559 affected, {entreat}, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, 

made, vex, 

 

entreated  -2559 affected, entreat, {entreated}, evil, harm, hurt, 

made, vex, 

 

 

entreated  -5195 despitefully, {entreated}, shamefully, spitefully, 

use, 

 

entreated  -5530 {entreated}, use,used, 

 

envies  -5355 {envies}, envy, envyings, 

 

envieth  -2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, 

{envieth}, envy, jealous, moved, zealous, zealously, 

 

envy  -2205 emulations, {envy}, envying, envyings, fervent, 

indignation, jealousy, zeal, 
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envy  -2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, 

{envy}, jealous, moved, zealous, zealously, 

 

envy  -5355 envies, {envy}, envyings, 

 

envying  -2205 emulations, envy, {envying}, envyings, fervent, 

indignation, jealousy, zeal, 

 

envying  -5354 {envying}, 

 

envyings  -2205 emulations, envy, envying, {envyings}, fervent, 

indignation, jealousy, zeal, 

 

envyings  -5355 envies, envy, {envyings}, 

 

epaphras  -1889 {epaphras}, 

 

epaphroditus  -1891 {epaphroditus}, 

 

ephesian  -2180 {ephesian}, ephesians, 

 

ephesians  -2180 ephesian, {ephesians}, 

 

ephesus  -2181 {ephesus}, 

 

ephphatha  -2188 {ephphatha}, 

 

ephraim  -2187 {ephraim}, 

 

epicureans  -1946 {epicureans}, 

 

epistle  -1992 {epistle}, epistles, letter, letters, 

 

epistles  -1992 epistle, {epistles}, letter, letters, 

 

equal  -2470 agree, agreed, {equal}, like, 

 

equal  -2471 {equal}, equality, 

 

equality  -2471 equal, {equality}, 

 

equals  -4915 {equals}, 

 

erastus  -2037 {erastus}, 

 

ere  -4250 before, {ere}, 

 

err  -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, {err}, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, went, 

 

erred  -0635 {erred}, seduce, 

 

erred  -0795 {erred}, swerved, 
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error  -4106 deceit, deceive, delusion, {error}, 

 

errors  -0051 {errors}, 

 

esaias  -2268 {esaias}, 

 

esau  -2269 {esau}, 

 

escape  -0575 ago, among, at, because, before, {escape}, forsake, 

off, on, since, space, 

 

escape  -1309 {escape}, 

 

escape  -1545 end, {escape}, way, 

 

escape  -1628 {escape}, escaped, fled, 

 

escape  -5343 {escape}, escaped, fled, flee, fleeth, 

 

escaped  -0668 {escaped}, 

 

escaped  -1295 bring, {escaped}, made, perfectly, safe, save, saved, 

whole, 

 

escaped  -1628 escape, {escaped}, fled, 

 

escaped  -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, 

depart, departed, departing, {escaped}, forth, get, go, gone, 

proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went, 

 

escaped  -5343 escape, {escaped}, fled, flee, fleeth, 

 

eschew  -1578 {eschew}, gone, 

 

especially  -3122 all, chiefly, {especially}, more, most, specially, 

 

espoused  -0718 {espoused}, 

 

espoused  -3423 {espoused}, 

 

esrom  -2074 {esrom}, 

 

establish  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, 

covenanted, {establish}, established, lay, present, set, setteth, 

stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood, 

 

establish  -4741 {establish}, established, stablish, strengthen, 

 

established  -0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, {established}, 

stablished, stablisheth, 

 

established  -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, 

covenanted, establish, {established}, lay, present, set, setteth, 
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stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood, 

 

established  -3549 {established}, law, received, 

 

established  -4732 {established}, made, received, strength, strong, 

 

established  -4741 establish, {established}, stablish, strengthen, 

 

estate  -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, 

concern, concerning, {estate}, how, manner, on, over, pertaining, 

state, touching, 

 

esteem  -2233 account, chief, count, counted, {esteem}, esteeming, 

governor, judged, rule, supposed, think, thought, 

 

esteemed  -1848 at, contemptible, despise, despised, {esteemed}, 

least, nought, set, 

 

esteeming  -2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, 

{esteeming}, governor, judged, rule, supposed, think, thought, 

 

eternal  -0126 {eternal}, everlasting, 

 

eternal  -0165 ages, course, end, {eternal}, ever, evermore, never, 

world, worlds, 

 

eternal  -0166 {eternal}, ever, everlasting, world, 

 

ethiopia  -0128 {ethiopia}, ethiopians, 

 

ethiopians  -0128 ethiopia, {ethiopians}, 

 

eubulus  -2103 {eubulus}, 

 

eunice  -2131 {eunice}, 

 

eunuch  -2135 {eunuch}, eunuchs, 

 

eunuchs  -2134 {eunuchs}, made, 

 

eunuchs  -2135 eunuch, {eunuchs}, 

 

euodias  -2136 {euodias}, 

 

euphrates  -2166 {euphrates}, 

 

euroclydon  -2148 {euroclydon}, 

 

eutychus  -2161 {eutychus}, 

 

evangelist  -2099 {evangelist}, evangelists, 

 

evangelists  -2099 evangelist, {evangelists}, 
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eve  -2096 {eve}, 

 

even  -0737 day, {even}, henceforth, hereafter, hitherto, now, 

present, this, 

 

 

even  -0891 {even}, far, till, until, 

 

even  -1063 because, doubt, {even}, indeed, no, seeing, then, 

therefore, verily, what, why, yet, 

 

even  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

{even}, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

 

even  -1161 also, {even}, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, 

nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, truly, 

wherefore, yea, yet, 

 

even  -2193 {even}, far, how, long, till, until, while, 

 

even  -2504 also, down, {even}, like, so, 

 

even  -2509 {even}, well, 

 

even  -2531 according, {even}, how, when, 

 

even  -2532 also, both, either, else, {even}, indeed, like, 

likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, 

therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet, 

 

even  -2548 also, {even}, other, 

 

even  -3303 {even}, indeed, one, partly, so, then, truly, verily, 

 

even  -3483 {even}, so, surely, truth, yea,yes, 

 

even  -3676 {even}, though, 

 

even  -3761 {even}, more, much, neither, no, nor, same, so, then, 

 

even  -3779 after, all, {even}, like, likewise, manner, on, so, 

this, thus, what, wise, 

 

even  -3796 end, {even}, 

 

even  -3798 {even}, evening, 

 

even  -5037 also, both, {even}, so, then, whether, 

 

even  -5158 conversation, {even}, manner, means, way, 

 

even  -5613 about, according, after, {even}, how, like, since, so, 
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when, while, wit, 

 

even  -5615 after, {even}, like, likewise, manner, same, 

 

even  -5618 {even}, 

 

evening  -2073 {evening}, eventide, 

 

evening  -3798 even, {evening}, 

 

eventide  -2073 evening, {eventide}, 

 

eventide  -5610 day, {eventide}, hour, hours, season, short, time, 

 

ever  -0104 alway, always, {ever}, 

 

ever  -0165 ages, course, end, eternal, {ever}, evermore, never, 

world, worlds, 

 

ever  -0166 eternal, {ever}, everlasting, world, 

 

ever  -1336 continually, {ever}, 

 

ever  -3364 all, any, case, {ever}, never, no, nor, yet, 

 

ever  -3745 all, {ever}, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, 

those, what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

 

ever  -3842 alway, always, {ever}, evermore, 

 

ever  -4218 aforetime, any, at, {ever}, last, length, old, once, 

some, sometime, sometimes, time, times, when, 

 

ever  -4253 above, ago, before, {ever}, or, 

 

everlasting  -0126 eternal, {everlasting}, 

 

everlasting  -0166 eternal, ever, {everlasting}, world, 

 

evermore  -0165 ages, course, end, eternal, ever, {evermore}, never, 

world, worlds, 

 

evermore  -3842 alway, always, ever, {evermore}, 

 

every  -0303 apiece, {every}, through, 

 

every  -0376 {every}, 

 

every  -0537 all, {every}, 

 

every  -1330 about, come, departed, {every}, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, throughout, travelled, 

walketh, went, where, 
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every  -1520 another, any, certain, {every}, man, never, one, only, 

other, particular, several, some, thing, whether, 

 

every  -1538 any, both, each, {every}, man, 

 

every  -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, 

among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, {every}, into, 

matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, 

throughout, touching, toward, yet, 

 

every  -3596 {every}, journey, went, 

 

every  -3650 all, altogether, {every}, throughout, whit, whole, 

 

every  -3836 {every}, quarter, 

 

every  -3837 all, {every}, places, where, 

 

every  -3956 all, always, any, {every}, man, no, throughly, 

whatsoever, where, whole, 

 

every  -5100 any, certain, divers, {every}, kind, man, none, 

nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, 

what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose, 

 

evidence  -1650 {evidence}, reproof, tell, 

 

evident  -1212 bewrayeth, certain, {evident}, manifest, 

 

evident  -1732 declare, {evident}, proof, token, 

 

evident  -2612 {evident}, 

 

evident  -4271 beforehand, {evident}, manifest, open, 

 

evidently  -4270 afore, before, {evidently}, forth, ordained, set, 

wrote, 

 

evidently  -5320 {evidently}, openly, 

 

evil  -0092 doing, {evil}, iniquities, wrong, 

 

evil  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, 

blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, {evil}, railed, 

reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, 

 

evil  -0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, {evil}, railing, railings, 

speaking, 

 

evil  -1426 {evil}, report, 

 

evil  -2549 {evil}, malice, maliciousness, naughtiness, wickedness, 
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evil  -2551 curseth, {evil}, spake, speak, 

 

evil  -2554 do, doeth, doing, {evil}, 

 

evil  -2556 bad, {evil}, harm, noisome, uttermost, wicked, 

 

evil  -2557 doer, {evil}, 

 

evil  -2559 affected, entreat, entreated, {evil}, harm, hurt, made, 

vex, 

 

evil  -2560 amiss, {evil}, grievously, miserably, sick, sore, 

 

evil  -2635 {evil}, speak, speaketh, 

 

evil  -2636 backbitings, {evil}, speakings, 

 

evil  -4190 bad, {evil}, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, wicked, 

wickedness, 

 

 

evil  -4487 {evil}, saying, things, word,words, 

 

evil  -5337 {evil}, 

 

evildoers  -2555 {evildoers}, malefactor, 

 

exalt  -1869 {exalt}, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, lifting, 

taken, 

 

exalt  -5312 {exalt}, exalted, lift, lifted, 

 

exalted  -5229 {exalted}, exalteth, 

 

exalted  -5251 {exalted},highly, 

 

exalted  -5311 {exalted}, height, high, on, 

 

exalted  -5312 exalt, {exalted}, lift, lifted, 

 

exalteth  -1869 exalt, {exalteth}, hoised, lift, lifted, lifting, 

taken, 

 

exalteth  -5229 exalted, {exalteth}, 

 

examination  -0351 {examination}, 

 

examine  -0350 asking, discerned, {examine}, examined, examining, 

judge, judged, judgeth, searched, 

 

examine  -1381 allowed, approve, approvest, {examine}, like, prove, 

proved, proving, tried, trieth, try, 

 

examine  -3985 about, assayed, {examine}, gone, prove, tempt, 
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tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, try, 

 

examined  -0350 asking, discerned, examine, {examined}, examining, 

judge, judged, judgeth, searched, 

 

examined  -0426 {examined}, 

 

examining  -0350 asking, discerned, examine, examined, {examining}, 

judge, judged, judgeth, searched, 

 

example  -1164 {example}, 

 

example  -3856 {example}, make, open, publick, put, shame, 

 

example  -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, {example}, examples, 

fashion, figures, manner, pattern, print, remembrance, 

 

example  -5261 {example}, 

 

example  -5262 ensample, {example}, patterns, 

 

examples  -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, {examples}, 

fashion, figures, manner, pattern, print, remembrance, 

 

exceed  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, {exceed}, excel, increase, increased, left, make, 

over, redound, remain, remained, 

 

exceeding  -2316 {exceeding}, god, godly, gods, 

 

exceeding  -3029 chiefest, {exceeding}, great, greatly, sore, very, 

 

exceeding  -4036 {exceeding}, sorrowful, sorry, 

 

exceeding  -4970 {exceeding}, exceedingly, greatly, sore, very, 

 

exceeding  -5228 above, behalf, beyond, {exceeding}, more, on, over, 

stead, than, toward, very, 

 

exceeding  -5235 {exceeding}, excelleth, passeth, 

 

exceeding  -5236 abundance, beyond, {exceeding}, excellency, 

excellent, far, measure, more, 

 

exceeding  -5248 {exceeding}, 

 

exceeding  -5250 abundant, {exceeding}, upper, 

 

exceedingly  -1613 {exceedingly}, trouble, 

 

exceedingly  -1630 afraid, {exceedingly}, sore, 

 

exceedingly  -3173 {exceedingly}, great, greatest, high, large, 

loud, mighty, strong, years, 
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exceedingly  -4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, {exceedingly}, 

highly, measure, more, superfluous, vehemently, 

 

exceedingly  -4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, {exceedingly}, 

frequent, more, much, rather, 

 

exceedingly  -4057 {exceedingly}, measure, more, 

 

exceedingly  -4970 exceeding, {exceedingly}, greatly, sore, very, 

 

exceedingly  -4971 {exceedingly}, 

 

excel  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, exceed, {excel}, increase, increased, left, make, 

over, redound, remain, remained, 

 

excellency  -5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, {excellency}, 

excellent, far, measure, more, 

 

excellency  -5242 better, {excellency}, passeth, supreme, 

 

excellency  -5247 authority, {excellency}, 

 

excellent  -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, 

{excellent}, maketh, matter, more, published, value, 

 

excellent  -1313 divers, {excellent}, 

 

excellent  -2903 {excellent}, most, noble, 

 

excellent  -3169 {excellent}, 

 

excellent  -4118 {excellent}, great, most, very, 

 

excellent  -5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, excellency, 

{excellent}, far, measure, more, 

 

excelleth  -5235 exceeding, {excelleth}, passeth, 

 

except  -1508 {except}, more, save, saving, 

 

except  -1509 {except}, 

 

except  -2228 before, either, {except}, neither, nor, or, rather, 

save, than, what, yea, 

 

except  -3362 any, {except}, 

 

except  -3923 {except}, giving, 

 

except  -4133 {except}, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, than, 

 

excepted  -1622 {excepted}, other, unless, without, 
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excess  -0192 {excess}, incontinency, 

 

excess  -0401 {excess}, 

 

excess  -0810 {excess},riot, 

 

excess  -3632 {excess}, wine, 

 

exchange  -0465 {exchange}, 

 

exchangers  -5133 {exchangers}, 

 

exclude  -1576 {exclude}, excluded, 

 

excluded  -1576 exclude, {excluded}, 

 

excuse  -0379 {excuse}, inexcusable,without, 

 

excuse  -0626 answer, answered, defence, {excuse}, excusing, made, 

spake, 

 

excusing  -0626 answer, answered, defence, excuse, {excusing}, made, 

spake, 

 

execute  -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, 

bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, 

committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 

doing, done, {execute}, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

 

executioner  -4688 {executioner}, 

 

exercise  -0778 {exercise}, 

 

exercise  -1128 {exercise}, exercised, 

 

exercise  -1129 {exercise}, 

 

exercise  -2634 dominion, {exercise}, lords, lordship, over, 

overcame, 

 

exercise  -2715 authority, {exercise}, 

 

exercised  -1128 exercise, {exercised}, 

 

exerciseth  -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, 

bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, 

committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 

doing, done, execute, {exerciseth}, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

 

exhort  -3867 admonished, {exhort}, 

 

exhort  -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, 

comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, {exhort}, 
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exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed, 

 

exhortation  -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, 

comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, 

{exhortation}, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed, 

 

exhortation  -3874 comfort, consolation, {exhortation}, intreaty, 

 

exhorted  -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, 

comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, 

exhortation, {exhorted}, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed, 

 

exhorting  -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, 

comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, 

exhortation, exhorted, {exhorting}, intreat, pray, prayed, 

 

exhorting  -4389 {exhorting}, 

 

exorcists  -1845 {exorcists}, 

 

expectation  -0603 earnest, {expectation}, 

 

expectation  -4329 {expectation}, 

 

expecting  -1551 {expecting}, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, 

waiting, 

 

 

expecting  -4328 {expecting}, look, looked, looketh, looking, 

tarried, waited, 

 

expedient  -4851 better, brought, {expedient}, good, profit, 

profitable, together, 

 

expelled  -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, 

drove, {expelled}, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, 

sent, thrust, 

 

experiment  -1382 {experiment}, proof, trial, 

 

expert  -1109 {expert}, 

 

expired  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, {expired}, fill, 

filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, supply, 

 

expired  -5055 accomplished, end, {expired}, filled, finished, 

fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay, 

 

expounded  -1620 cast, {expounded}, 

 

expounded  -1956 determined, {expounded}, 

 

express  -5481 {express},image, 
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expressly  -4490 {expressly}, 

 

extortion  -0724 {extortion}, spoiling, 

 

extortioner  -0727 {extortioner}, extortioners, ravening, 

 

extortioners  -0727 extortioner, {extortioners}, ravening, 

 

eye  -3442 {eye}, one, 

 

eye  -3788 {eye}, eyes, sight, 

 

eye  -5168 {eye}, 

 

eye  -5169 {eye}, 

 

eyes  -3659 {eyes}, 

 

eyes  -3788 eye, {eyes}, sight, 

 

eyesalve  -2854 {eyesalve}, religion, 

 

eyeservice  -3787 {eyeservice}, 

 

eyewitnesses  -2030 {eyewitnesses}, 

 

ezekias  -1478 {ezekias}, 

 

  

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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